Seating Chart Descriptions
Tanger Center seating includes three levels: Orchestra, Grand Tier and Loge.
General Seating Map







The Orchestra is made up of the following:
o The Pit (Rows 1 through 3) at the very front of the theater. Generally, the pit is not
seated for Broadway shows unless otherwise noted on the purchasing map.
o Orchestra Right, which includes the far House Right seats in rows G through U in Bard*
seating.
o Orchestra Right Center, which includes inside aisle seats over to the Bard seats in
Orchestra Right. This section includes Rows A through U.
 Please note that there are sight/hearing impaired seats in row A.
o Orchestra Center consists of Rows A through V in the very middle of the orchestra level.
 Please note that there are accessible seats in Rows A and V.
o Orchestra Left Center, which includes inside aisle seats over to the Bard seats in
Orchestra Left. This section includes Rows A through U.
o Orchestra Left, which includes the far House Left seats in rows G through U in Bard
seating.
o *Bard seating is located to the further outsides of the orchestra on a slightly raised
platform.
The Grand Tier sits at the direct back of the Orchestra after the cross aisle. Each row raises with
stairs so feels as an extension of the Orchestra floor up to the second floor. It is made up of the
following sections:
o Right which is on the House Right side, Rows A through R.
o Center which is in the center of this section, Rows A through R.
o Left which is in the House Left center of this section, Rows A through R.
o In the Grand Tier, please note that there are accessible seats in Row R.
The Loge overhangs our Grand Tier, looks on to the stage much like a traditional balcony. It
mirrors the Grand Tier sections (Right, Center and Left), and is made up of Rows A through L.
Please note that there are also additional accessible seats for those purchasing Grand Suites in
both the Grand Tier and Loge sections of the theater.

Broadway Seating Map
Please refer to our general seating map for the below descriptions of Broadway seating sections.





President’s Club seats are located in the Orchestra Center, Rows A through G.
Gold Circle seating is located in Orchestra Center behind President’s Club, from Rows H through
Q; Orchestra Right & Left Center, Rows A through K; Orchestra Right & Left Center, inside aisle
seats, Rows L through Q.
Star Seating is located in Orchestra Center, Rows R through V; Orchestra Right & Left Center,
Rows R through U; and in Rows L through Q between the Gold Circle and Orchestra Left (Bard)







seats. Star Seating continues in Grand Tier Center, Rows A through H; Grand Tier Right/Left
Rows A through D; and inside aisle seats for rows E through H. Star Seating finishes in the Loge,
rows A through D (Center, Right and Left sections).
Curtain Call is located in the Grand Tier in Rows J through N in Center, and rows J through N.
Curtain Call also has the seats that are in Right and Left sections (toward outside aisles) in rows
E through H (beside Grand Tier Star Seating).
Ovation Circle is located in the rear of the Grand Tier (Center, Right and Left), Rows P through R.
Ovation Circle continues in the Loge across the Center, Right and Left sections in Rows E through
H.
Encore Seating is located at the rear of the Loge (Center, Right and Left) in rows J through L.

